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Thursday AxiiiO4,24t•lS7o.
APPRENTICE WANTEi .-,-A. boy wbo can

come well recommended will be•takewas an
apprentice, to the printing.businesa atAbia of-
fice for the usual usre, four ye4re.

StErleventy•llve brides sat down •to din
Jner last Sunday at.opahatel at NiagaraValls

ileirthe Nanthau mansion in Ne* York,
the scene of the late murder, bas been sold
for 879,000.

aossaries of life.

See advt: Dr.-Peddicord, Dentist.

Or Gen. Sheridan, :of' the United States
array, has obtained perraission to follow the
campaign with the headquarters of the King
of P 11,198710..

!On Friday two girls aged 15 and 18,
Were hurned to death in Augusta county,
Ya. They where using keloseue oil to ltiu-
,dle a fire.

ittierhe Census taker of Caroline county,
Md., has discovered two women ill that coun-
ty, named Jane-Hutson and Ann -Murray,
who are aged respectively 11G-and 110. years

m,Tbelatest news from across the water
—is- to-the-effe -ct -thlrf:•i-air-Williatn and the

Prussian army are rapidly marching on Par-
here the moAt ti

war hi likely tp occur
in the Walker building, in this place.

Sitir•The discussion, at Salt Jake br.tween
Bev. Pr. Newman, of IVashington, and El--
der Qrson Vratt, of the Mormon Church, on
the irpportaut question, 'Does 019 13ible sane.
tio,n l'olygarny,l.' was opened on the 12th inst.
It is worthy of record says a published ac-
count, that although the articles of agree-
pent forbid it, Dr<, Now-tuan was applauded,
end this, too, in the great tabernacle of the
Mormons, by an audience nine-tenths of
which were professed polygamists.

iterThe latest, newt from the seat -of—war-
is conclusive as to the fact that the series of
,neat battles around Metz hove alnaost_•
tirely annihilated the French arm ec CG-t- !— .6—( -)llier by lsraertless.driven that portion of it under the command
ofMarshal Bazaine, broken and defeated,
wilhio th(7l valls---offhTfortifieations at that
point. Since Sunday, ljth inst., there have

. been daily confliets, the possess* of the
field of battle often changing, but the gener-
al advantage in each resting with the Prus-
sians. The battles have been fought on
line thirty miles in length, extending from
Gravellotte, ten mites northwest of Met; to
the neighborhood of 13ar le flue, in a south-
westerly direetton. The battles in the vicin-
ity of Bar le Dec have been fo_ught_by__the_
Crown 'prince against the corps of McMahon
and with whatever reinforcements
they may-have received on their hurried re•
treat from flagenau, and those around and,
to the westward of Metz by the centre and
right of the army, commanded by Von
Steinmetz ,and Prince Frederick Charles,
against the main body of the French army
under Bazaine. McMahon's command ap-
pears to be utterly disorganized, one Paris
despatch reporting that a portion of it has
taken refuge in the yones mountains, thro'
which it had already passed on the retreat.
At all events it has 'hoer' cut off by the
Crown Prince from joining the 'main army,
while the, latter has been forced into Metz.
The battles of thp week culminated in a tre-
mendous contest near the little villages of
Bezonville and Gravellotte ten miles west of
Metz on the road towards Verdun, on Thurs-
day, the lath, end very probably also on
Friday. King William, sends a. despatch
concerning this battle, in which he states
that the combat lasted for nine hours, and
that the French were totally routed and
thrown back on Metz. By French sonrces
we have actually no account of this battle,
escipt that Count palikao has made in the
Corps Legislatif an indefinite statement that
the Prussians were not victorious on firiday.
He admits, however, that they were success•
ful at Bar le Puc, which was eye of, the
battles before referred to us having been
fought by the Crown Prince to the smith-
'west-ward of Metz, Other despatches say
that the Prussians have possession of the
fortress of yerdin. ()a Saturday afternoon,
however, the people of Paris became apprised
of the defeat of the French army, and an

immense excitement was aroused. The in•
telligence regarding the Empress pugenie
shows that she has given up all hope, and is
ready to fly from Paris. The important for-
tress of Pfalzbonrg, in the Vofges Mouri•
tains, has been surrendered to the \Vurtem-
burg army. The-garrison et Strasbourg has.
been summoned to snrrender, and the Prus-
elan lines are closing in around it on all sides.
There are also evidences of the advance of a'

South Pernian army in the vicieity. of Mul-
house.

P. S. The latest despatebee from Tindon
soy that it is believed that the Prossiap ar-
my comMapded by the Crowe Pripet Fred-
crick William is marching on Paris., direct,
followed by the armies tinder the garebal
llrleMation an General Ganrobert. The
man army is estimated at 200,000 meo, nod
the French force is supposed to equal it in
utteabers, but says-the despatch it is, belies,-

-ed only great :geed forteop can stop the
Prossiaos much abort ofParis. Marshal Be-
zaiue it stated to be ip the field manTover-
lug for a new conflict with' the armies under
?rinse Charles and General Steinmetz.

111 y.sl) Fit on. the ST. M. Railroad.

to..Delinquents will pecuniarily relieve,
and therefore molt favor us, by speedily oali•
ing and paying or forwarding arrearages to

this office. We must have a settlement of
song standing accounts. Promises or-apolo-
giee procure neither paper, ink, nor the ne-

~Another lot of fine Melons at Reid's

gam„For sale bills, oz. other pokitqp, call et
the Record ofPq..

'4E.1.1) always keep@ the boati.vgiry cheese,
water, sugar, socia, efeatu, ginger}, and Edio-
-1 crackers. .q

IttirA colored Camp Meeting is in pro-
gress near Hagerstown, which will be 1301/-
tinned over Sabbath nest. • •

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.=-MT. Wm. eon-
der, of Pikesville, met with in accident on
the farm of Mr. Johnflogers, on Friday
by which he lost one of his arms. ft seems
a thrashing machine was in operation at that
place, and Mr. Q. happening there took the-
place of the person who was feeding the ma.
chine to show his mode of doing the work.
The rakes becoming. choked he got up en the
shoot board to relieve them, which broke
throwing one arm into the machine. In this

,I*,.Unite3 Brethren Camp Neetingcom-
menees in yockey's woods, near Funkstown,
to•day.

.114IN.—This-region was again visited with
a succession of refreshing showers of rain
yesterday.

PROFESSIONAL.-It will be seen by ref-
erence to our advertising-columns that Lew
W. Detrich Es .. has o oened a Law iliac

IterPeaches are retailing at $2. per bush-
el. The later varieties, which are said to be
very plenty, will donOless reduce the, pres-
ent price.

CLOTHIN9.—We invite special attention
to the advt. of Air. A. E. Waynant, succes-
sor to Geo. lynder, Esq , in the Cloth.
ing busiutr.s.

07 ya are, sbortonivg, and nights be-
coming cool and- pleasant, while autumnal
insects bold concerts in every bush. Sum-
mer is vanishing like a dream.

14 OR SAE.—Tsvo valuable town proper-
ties are announced for sale in this bane, one

Gio.b.tover,admisiTtfitor,of Thos. Smith,

FARBI SOLD,.—lsaac--Fox on- Nonpy last
sold his farm near this place containing
one hundred and fifty-six acres for the sum
of $17,472 Purchaser, Dlr., Daniel Baker.

mrArhy 00t so, many persons go. to Dr.
Branisholt a for teeth g Because during the
past, yi?ti't hp has inserted teeth that have
proven satisfactory and are surpassed by none.

lis.,We are undet-obligations to IS Da-
vid Oaks, 'of Charnbersburg, agent of the
Hanover Piro Insurance Ooni.an for the
finest map of the neat of Nirtq. in .livope we
have yet seen.

TauN —An exchange says there are two

classes of men in every town— the one goes
ahead to improve the place, while the other
sets baelti and grumbles because it was net
done some other way.

Loo Ovr—On neat Friday evening, at
REID'S Family Grocery, can he had,

City Sweet potatoes, ,
Water Melons,

Cantelopea.

FESTIVAL —The ladies of Quincy And vi-
cinity will hold a Festiyal in that place on
the evenings of September 2d and 3d, for
the benefit of the Q. 0. Band, The ladies
of Quincy are more enterprising than those
of some larger places.

FARM FO4 SAI.E.—That valuable farm he.
longing to the estate of Abrm. Barr, deo'd,
known .as the' "Walter Farm," is again of.
fered for solo. per sons wishing to purchase
a farm have here, we think, an opportunity
offered for a Profitable investment. See advt.

TAILORING,--We invite attention to the
advertisement of Nr. Geo. Roemer, svlo has
commoneed the Tailoring business opposite
the,Bowden house, in the dwelling of
S. T. Wothertou. NI% 13. aglis a :share of
public patronage.

ter4 colored man by the ammo of 4obn
Washington, living in the neighborhood of
Pt. of Rocks, Md.,was bitten in the finger
by a copper snake last week, and in order to

counteract the effect of the poison drank
freely of brandy, which put him to sleep
from which•he never awokeagain.'

OLD CHICKEN.—A _Brawn ehigken (hen)
hatched in the spring of 1.851 nod owned by
Mrs. Ueory Smith of this place, died on the
ISth lost., at the nuptial age of 93iqcteen
years and about 5 toonthg. Vullets of this
kind are rare.

I'EW flopsEs.—Mr. Chas. Davis bee under
roof a handsome two story brick• house as the
West end of Main street. The location isa
delightful one affording a fine view of the

•country.
At the extreme end•of Church street Mr.

L. P. Thumps* has erected a fine two-story
brick house. This is also a delightful situa-
tion being high and airy. Ou Mechanic at.
Mr. fleecy Crayton is finishing a new frame
'dwelling. A new hAiuse is also in course of
erection at the East end of Main street.—
Several dwellings were commenced and com-
pleted earlier in tee season, of which no no-
tice tip heretofore been given. There has
been .nousuallnereace of dwelling houses
in our town for several years pAst:

-situation e remained for several min-utfA nu.
til the machinery was unscrewed. His arm
was so shocldngly mangled that amputation
of the limb near the shoulder was found
necessary. We learn he WWI doing as well
at last accounts as could be expected under
the circumstances.

rotraded. Ile lived only about half an

tarEx.Presidpnt Johnston bas beep nom-
inated for Congress (!) by the petnoorats pf
Teituesseo.

hour after be was dis'co7ered, being of course,
during that time.— Qpinion.unconmous

gins, and therefore not a son of James W
Duffield. Be had been living with Mr. D

A RUN OFF.— On Thursday evening last
lljr. Benj. C. Stouffer, who resides about two.
miles South-east of this place was driving to
town with his wife in the buggy. 'On the
turnpike, near Franti's lane, his horse caught
the line with his tail and ran off throwing
alr. and Airs: S. out and completely wreck.
ing the buggy. The horse-ran- to town-witb-
the broken shafts and was "captured in the
Bowden house yard. Mr. and grs. S. for.
tunately escaped with'but slight injuries.

A RELIC o BOOTT4.—.D.r. John peddi.
cord, of Waynesboro, showed us the other
day, a ink Of hair taken from the head of
John WilkesB ooth, the assassin of President
Lincoln. Pr. Peddicord was in the • naval
service and stood guard over dead
body while it lay on board of a monitor in
the Patentee river, and while alone with the
corpse, at a dead hour of the night, succeed.
ed in getting this relic of the great assassin,
which probably is the only ono in existence.

greencasqe Echo.

Tie last days, for the summer hat
trade are here, all those who would avail
themselves of Bargains in Hats sho'd prompt-
ly call at Updegraff's Hat, Glove and Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, and whett you call just take a
peep at and price their agents furnishing
goods, shirts, drawers, linen and paper col-
lars cuffs, and bosoms, neck-ties, bows, sus-
penders, handkerchiefs, stockings, &c., &o.
A speciality in shirt fronts, and stockings.
Long stockings for bays, capes, umbrellas,
linen lap spreads, Pocket Books, &c.,

vs .The Improved McLean & Hoopor Saw.
ing Machine—it will hem, fell, cord, bind,
braid, embroider, stitch, tuck, quit, baste
and gather it a most perfect manner. It ex-
cels all others in unequaled simplicity and
quietness of op,eratiou. Take it altogether
it is the best family mephitic in the market,
and costs the least money—only 05. It lb
kept for sale by Alex. Leeds, the wach•ma.
ker, at the Telegraph Office, sign of the big
watch, next door to the Town Clock.

log.taisTuir.-lina neva prepared to insert
a single upper or lower set of teeth for 02,
or as, low as my worthy competitor desires to
go. I would not underrate my rervices in
this way did I not impose Malting this my
permanent residence, and am not willing to
be outdone by others. 411 work insured for
one year. Teeth positively on.traeted with.
put pain. ‘A.4.l34o.tattorms.

SPADEN DEATII.-Mr. Jatneu [Tools drop•
ped suddenly dead'yesterday afternoon at
Pikesville. He had been working up to noon
and roe a hearty dinner. He was about fifty
years of age. His death isfatttibuted ttiap-
ople;y.

serßismarck is too shrewd to7push a
victory 61Q far as to iiritate the other nations
of Europe. If he wins he may: demand:of
FranCe. the surrender of territory properly
flerMau which she now holds on the left
bank of the Rhine, and he may exact a bodily
indemnity, but beyond this he is not like-
ly to go,

ikir"READING SUITED TO THE SEASON
AND IrlIE TIMES."-A single glance at the
Phrenological Journal and Packard's Month-
ly for September, will"convince :arty one of
the truth of this condensed
magazine should be }•ead in 'very family in
the land; for it is thoropghly American,higb.
ly cotertatningoelidly instructive and pure-
ly moral in tone. We command especially
the artiicles on john Sartain, the American
engraver; Qbjectione to phrenology consid-ered; Men as Lavers ; Gen. Joseph L. John-
ston;* Western hlmigration; Scripture Names;
Is there room • enoggit in the World ? etc.
Terms, 34 a year, single Nos. 30 cents. •

The Publisher, S. R. WELLS, 389 Broad-
way, New York, is offering one of Prang's
floe Chromes, "The Doctor," published at
$5 003 to all who subscribe at once; and send
20 cants extra for mailing the Chrome. A
very libertil offer.

F4T4 ACCIDENT.7--OnThursday evening
last, a sou of la Duffield', aged about four-
teen years, residing near Upton, met with an
accident that terminated his life. It appears

_he was riding along the road_on a horse, when-,
from some cause the horse took fright and
threw the -boy to the ground, and the sup-

-position is, that after he reached the ground,—'
the horse kicked him upon the head, as his
sk 11 was horribl fractured, and the brain

—Tice lad reforred to above-watroamed-Hig=

I".RIN'ATE SALE.
The subicriber afters at private sale,his HOUSE

and LOT OF GROUND, situated in Waynesboro',
on Main street, East end. The improvements are
tt story and a hal( Dwelling Housewith Back Build-
ing, a gocipßake Oven and Smoke /Muse, a good
Cistern at the door, large Frame Stable- and large
Shed suitable for a shop, and a variety of choice
Fmk. The lot frimts 84 ft. :If the above proper-
ty is not sold privApty before Saturday September•
241h, it will be offered at Public Sale on thatday at
I o'clock.

aug-25ts " ISRAEL HESS.
EST•RAY.

Strayed from the premises of .the subscriber oh
the .17th inst., a red and gray mixed
A liberal „reward will be paid fur such information
as will lead to her recovery.

aug 25 31" ' MARTIN GEISER.
•

lielmbold's highly concentrated. compound Ex-
tract Bucht is decidedly ONE OF THE BEST
REMEDIES FOR DISEASES OF THE_

..LKDDER;
KIDNEYS,

GRAVEL,
DROPSICASWELLINGS,

RHEUMATISM,
and gouty affections. /Tudor this head we have of-
-ranged Dysuria, or difficulty and pain in parsing,
water, Scanty- Secretion, or smalliand frequent dis-
charges of water ; Strangug, or stopping of water;
Hematuria, or bloody urine, Gout an Rheumatism

,of thekidneys, 'rrithout any change in quantity, 1nv...,itier~ase in color, or darli water. ft- Wits always

HIGHLY REOO3I2dENDED.)

by the late Dr. Physiek, in those affections.,
Tbia medicine-

I.IWREASES THE POWER OF DIGESTI

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and inflam-
mation, aye ,reduced, and it is takan by men, w‘s,,

men, and children. Directions for use and diet
company.

PHILAMPIIIA, Fa.., Feb. 25, 7.
H. T. Hautrarmn, Druggist

Ditatt SIR.—I hive been a sufferer, for'upwa d of
twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney af-
fection, during which time L have used various me-
dicinal preparations, and been under the tretitment
of the most eminent Physicians; experiencing but
little relief: '

• Ravin; seen your Reparation, extensively adver•
tised., /consulted with my family physician in re-
gard to using Your Extract linchu.

I did this because I had used all kinds of adver.
tised remedies, and had found them worthless, and
some quite- injurious ; in fact I despaired ofo'er get-
ting well, anti determined to use no remedies here-
after unless./ knew of thelpgredients. Itwas this
that prompted me to use your remedy. As-you ad-
vertised that it was composed of buchu,cubebs, and
junfper berries, is occurred to me and my physician
as an excellent combination, and,with his advice af-
ter an examination of the article, and consulting a-
gain with the druggist, I concluded to try it. I com-
menced- use about eight' months ago, at which
time I. was confined to my room.. From the first
bottle I was astonished and gratifiedat the beneficial
effect, and after using it three weeks, was able to
walk out. I,felt much like writing you a full state-
ment of my case at that time, but thought my in•
provement might only be temporary, and therefo
concluded to deftr and see if it would effect a pet

feet cure, Iti3Owing then it with Id ho of greater vett
lcuyou, and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is 61:.ctea al

ter using the remedy for five months..
1 have not used ally now for throe months at

feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Youi Duchu being devoid of any unpleasant tast

and odor, ti

A NICE TONIC AND INVIGORA
OF THE SYSTEM',

I do ndt mean to be without it whenever occasi
may regaire its use in .such affections.

• McCORMICK,
Should any doubt Mr. Mcgormick's statement

refers them to the following gentlemen :

Hon. War. BIGLER, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Taos. B. Floaance, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox. Judge, Philadelphia.

HlitJ. S. BLAcx. Judge, Philadelphia.
D. B..PORTER, ex-Governor. Ponn'a.

n. Etus Laws, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. R. C. Gains, Judge, United States court.
Hon. G. W. Wooewean, Judge. Philadelphia.

- lion. W. A. Poarga, City Solicitor, Phila.
Hon. lons BIGLER, ex Governor, California.
Hon. E. Ham. Auditpr Gen., Washington. D.

• And many others if necessary.

Sold by Druggiets and Dealers everywhere.
VAN of counterfeits. Ask ,for Helmbold's.
no other. Paton— $ I .25-per brittle. lie 6 bottler
$6.50. —Dedbiered to any address: Describe ft: ,

toms in all communications.
' Address H. HELMBQLD. Drag and C

cal Wandiouss, 591,Broadviay, N. Y. •

C. BBACKIOLL•• • : PHOTOGRAPHER,, ,
S. E. Corner of the Diamond,

- WAYNESBORO', PA.,

gAS at all timesa 'fine assortment of Picture
F.rames andMouldings. Call and see sped-

. .. .men pictures. june 3 tf.

ONE ARE Gi-ENT-J-IN:,
Jo. less 4cone- up Uk steel-engraved Wr apper,
Mc-simile of my Uttecideal Warehoule,
ed

H. T. HELMB

'DISTANCES FROM PANlS.—Strasbourg is
312 miles from Paris; Nett, is 244 milen
DTaney 219 miles; liarle-Pue is 157 miles;
Maims, (84e.garse) is 109 miles; Rheims
is TOP miles.

The colored church at Green Hill,
Somerset county, MI, was burned last ifeek,
having been fired by 'sane ticknown noun-
dui!.

Miss Bartlett, who some years ago married
Senor Oviedo, the Cuban millionaire, re-
turns to New York a widowwithsloo,ooo,

Dandruff may be effectually eradicated
from the scalp by few applications of Hall's
Vegetable Hair Renewer. •

A Michigan lawyer.has had to pay $4OO
for being arolative of another tnan's wife's
new tinhy.

A writer says that it was shameful for
Napoleon to leaVe. Eugenie anti go ,to Nancy,
seeking another engagement.

..Iz4Lirs
-::f A VECIETABLESICRIAN

:;-tr.-- REIMIVE ITAIFIR;, ,'
4

RENEWS THE HAIR TO• ITS ORIGINAL,
• COLOR WHEN GRAY.

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

RENEWS THE GROWTH PP. THE HAIR
WHEN BALD

•"7”'""7"'."M`r—rt -Ary air o-sr •en-so neSs.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.

Ono bottle shciws its effects.
It. P. HALL& Nashun, N. H., Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists.
aug

WI3EM ri"C>IILE3I3..

On the Bth day of June 1870, in Balti-
more Mr. JOHN M. STEVENSON, aged
$2 years, 2 mouths and 28 days. Mr. Stev-
enson was born near Strasburg, in this coun-
ty in 1788.

On the 9th inst., in Montgomery Town;
ehi. W. It. EIARRISON HOKE ' and 30
years,3 months and 9 days.'

On the 28th ult., DANIEL FRANKLIN,
sob of.:G. W. and S. J. Miller, aged 7 months

Lovely babe how brief thy stay,
Short and hasty was thy day,
rndi6g_eoon-thy—journey-here

• Pain and grief no more to bear.

Piilovvdd on a Savior's breast,
tiweetly sleep and softly rest ;

Soon the morning. shall restore
e we now deplore.

pi Jur-till --ON !P. I•Lz-.111
PHILADELPHIA, August 22.—FLOUR.—

The flour market is quiet, there being no di-
mend except from the home consumers, who
purchased a few hundred barrels, including
superfine at $5.40@5.75, extras at $5.75@

f.25, lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota extra
amily at $6 25@6.75,. Pennsylvania do. do.

$7@7.50, Ohio do. do. at s7@7 75, and
fancy brands at $8@8.75, as in quality. Rye
flour may be quoted at $6. There is oath-

-inab-doing-in-corn meal.
WHEAT.—The wheat market is devoid

of spirit -and prices favor buyers, the re-
eeipts today were 16,550 bushels ; sales old
Penns red ai_51.4,2®1.43 ; 2,000 bush. new
Western at $1 57®1 44, and.fair Delaware
at $1.35. Rye may be qu'oted at 95@98c
for new Western. Om is dull and depressed;
sales. of Poona yellow at 1.00@1.03, .Wes-
tern do at 97c, and Western mixed at 90@
05c. Oats is unchanged ; sales of new Wes-
tern at 50@52c, and 1,500 bushels new Del-
aware at 4704.

JAEW W. DE4TRIC.4,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WAvssszono',

WILL give prmript and close attention to all
bitsiness intrusted to his care. Office next

door to the Bowden House, in the Walkerbuilding.
aug 25 ti

Tailoring Establishment !

caTiE subscriber would -respect fully annnunce to
lf the citizens of Wayneshoni, and vicinity ,that

he has commenced the Tailoring business in the
dwelling house of Mrs. S. T. Brothenon, opposite
the Bowden Muse, and is now prepared to make
all kinds of clothing to order, which he will guar-
antee to give satisfaction.' He asks a trial.

aug ;7. t f GEORGE ROEMER...

61'411/ cr- tiag

TAR. PEDDIC9IID, heing determined to keep up
with the times will insert teeth at

, • 12 DOLLARS.
for a lull upper or lower set, and oilier operations
proportioontely, and allow to those who desire to do
so, three months credit, thus insuring- a lair 'trial.

The best material will he used, finished in the
most skillful manner.

All other branches of the profession carefully at-
tended to. Teeth extracted by an \entirely new
painless process. Office two doorsabove the Village
Record (Aire'

..

-

aug 25.3 t
NOTICE.

A Clikarice,for gorgoAns

THE subscriber is now offering tint stock of
READY MAD,E CLOTIIINIA fortnorly kept by the late
•Geo. Bender, Eicf,
AT AND BELOW C'O'ST FO4, C4SEL

AILiaSCIO•

A new supply of men and boys' Clothing just re
cowed from A. Jarrell of Baltimore, Md.

All goods warranted and made in the best man-
ner. Those whn disire to purchase Clothing•at the
lowest figures will do well to call at the old stand S.
E. corner of the Diamond.

aug 25stf A. E. WAYNANT.

SLALIL
BY virtue of au artier of the Orphans' Court of

Franklin county, Pa.,the undersigned, admin.
istrators•of .Abrrn. Barr, ded, will sell at Public
sale, in front.of the Bowden `House, in Waynes-
boro', on SATURDAY THEBTH OF OCTOBER,
the foiloWing described Real Estate, viz A farm
containing

104 ACRES
and 99 Perches, known as the 'Maker Farm," sit-
uated one, mile South of Waynesboro' within 400
yards of the Waynesboro' and Maryland State Line
Tornpike, adjoining Mansion farm of said deceased,
lands of David Stoner, W. P. Wcagly, JohnLath-
er, David Gilbert,and other. Tho improvement are
* comfortable story and a half

DWELLING ,HOUSE,
GOOD BAIV.IT 4ARIV, Wagon shed, Coin Crib,
Carriage lieuim, and all,other necessary out buil-
dings.on a wall improved farm. There is near the
door a welt of never•failing water with pump in it,
also a Cistern, and
Au Orchard of ChoiceFruit

on the premises. This farm is conveniently located

,tlvso that the stock cap ave free acceSEikany of the
Gelds from the barnya , and is one orthe most
desirable properties in Etshingon township, °lbis
farm as Et .. .

GRAIN GROWING FARM,
is an 'exception to others in the neighborhood, hav-
ing-yielded good crops while other farms around it
partially failed. Persons wishing to view the prop-
erty before the day of sale will please call on either
of the subscribers who will give them every antis-
taction. Sale to commence at 1 o'•cleck on said day
when terms will be ma de known by

• DAVID M. DETRICH,
I. NI SHIVELY,

nug2s-W Q V MONG, auct-

PUBLIC SALE.
Y uirtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of

...Franklin county, and to me directed, I Will ex-
pose to Public Sale, in front of the premises. on
SATURDAY THE 24TH OF SEPTEMBER,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the Real Estate of the late
Thomas Smith,being the Western psrt of Lot No.
4, so known in the plot of said town, consisting of
a three-story _ _
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25feet front, more or less. Back Building and Frame
Stable. This property-is desirable as a business
location. Terms made known on, day of sale.

GEO. STOVER,
Adta'r with the Will annexed.

G. V. HONG, auct.atm 2543

THE KIDNEYS.
The Kidneyi are twain number, situated at the

upper ,part of the loin, Surrounded by fat, and con-
sisting of three parts, via: the Anterior, the In-
terior, ttnd the Exterior.The anterior abaorbr
or veins, Which serve
convey it to the extern
or also, terminating in
Ureter. The ureters
der.

The bladder is corm
tissues, divided into pa,
er, the Nervous, and the Mucous:: lhe ripper ex:.
pelas-the lower retains. Many have a desire to uri-
nate without the ability ; others urinate withoutaheability to retain. This frequently, occurs in chil-
dren.

T'o cure these affections, we must bring into ac-tion the muscles, which are engaged in their valouS
functions. If tbey aro neglected, Uravel or Dropsy
may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may he the attack, Wits sure to effect the
bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh and
blood are supported from these sources.

GOUT, ORRHEUMA-TISM.
Pain obscuring in the loins is indietive of the abovo

diseases. They occur in persons disposetpo add
stomach and chalky concretions.

Tau GRAVEL.
-n=•••-•,ro • _ improper eat-

mint of the'kidneys. These organs being weak,
the water 'is not expelled from the bladder, but al-
lowed to remain ; it becomes feverish, and sediment
forms. It is from this deposit that the stone iy
formed, and gravel ensues.

DROPSY
is a collection of water in-some parts of the body,.
and bears different names, according to the parts of

viz : when_generally-diffusett-over-the-body,
it is called Anasarca ; when of the abdomen, A§:
cites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

Vala7Zll4l4
CELEBRATED

BLOOD CLEANSER

PANACEA
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

..
• .4

DRiP.PAHRNY'S BROISA
WAYNESBORO', PA

The above-will at once strike theeye as the Trade
Mark of the genuine "Da. FAXIENEY'S BLOOD
CLEANSER OR PANACEA, of which DR. P. FAHRNEY,
of Unic&SD, is the site proprietor. The: reat
demand from the Middle and Southern Stales for
this medicine, made it necessary to open another
Laboratory at Wayneaboro',. Pa., which is conduct-
ed by DR. P. Familiar's Biwa. & Co. Since then
the "BLOOD CLEANSER" has Been grossly m isrepee-
sen ted by otherparties, and what makes it still,raore
painful is the fact that the name of oar deceased
relative (the late Dr. D. Fahrney), is prostituted for
the purpose of 'carrying out these diabolical schemes,
when it is well known to very ninny that ho was
consigned to an untimely grave several years ago ;

at a time, too, when his successcas were not able to
take his place in the profession, hence his name is
used to say evil things. One year alter his. death,
the following notice was circulated against the
"Iltene CLEANSER" and "Bump Pummel :"

"Norms— We wish to inform the public thatethe
'Preparations' now being out and extensively ad-
vertised in many newspapers, etc, purporting to be
old Dr. Fahrney's BLOOD PREPARATIONS, &c.. are
none of his, and are not countenanced by our firm
at all. We neitiier advertise or put out any of our
picpnrations. F'Aninvir & Sore.

"Dec. 10, 1868." s.

The above is what D. Fahrney is made: to say
one year after his death, and in anotherelrcu!ar just
published, and in some newspapers,' he is Again
made to say (two years after his death) something
about these preparations. This undoubtedly bus
reference to FAIIRNEY'S BLOon Ptigwisa, prepared
by DR. J. VAITKILEY, Philadelphia, and PAERNEY'S
BLOOD.CLEANSER OR PANACEA, prepared by Da. P.
FAmiricx, Chicago, Pl., and also by his brothers at
Waynesboro', Pa.

In order to protect ourselves and the public( a-
gainst such misrepresentations, it becomes necessa-
ry to say that old Dr. Fahrney left. his practice to
two of his sons. The oldest, Dr. Jacob Fahrney,
locsted near Waynesboro', Pa. twhere lie practiced
his professidn until within eignt days before his
death, whiCh was brought about by much business.
His pritetice there, •of course, was' then left to his
sons,and the "Blood Preparation" was put up in
liquid form by Dr J Fahrney, Jx., eighteen years a-
go, and was brought to its present high degree of
perfection by his brother', Dr. P. Fahrney, of Chi-
cago. These two are now the oldest physicians in
the Fahrney family, and are willing to be qualified
before any Notary Public that their preparations
are GENUINE. It must, indeed, be humiliatingfor
those who'ire mere babes in the profession, after
making such efforts to injure our business, to coins
out and imitate the same, when they are not able
to hold the lucrative practice left them by the late
He D Fahrney.

aug 18-11 .

rcraLlo SALE.

4 CHANCE FOR A MACHINIST.

UT' authority from the Town Council. of the
Borough of Waynesboro' tliertrundersigned. will

°for at'public sale, in front of Town Hall, on
,Saturday, l'eptember 3d, 1870,

the large NEW Da ARKET FIRE
ENGINE. This is a splendid piece of ma-
chinery which originally cost upwards of $2OOO.

sale to eminence at 1 o'clock on said day when
terms will be made known. '

.F. FOURTH MAN,
JACOB BEAVER,

aug 18 3tl , Committee.

T Be igßEßSfiff, Die D.,

PHYSIC lAN AND SURGEON,
WAYNESBORO', PA.Office in Walker's building ono doo'r East of the

Biraiibm Bouee.r' • Dune 30—tf


